Consider joining a global leader: the Johns Hopkins University! The Center for Population Health Information Technology (CPHIT), home of R&D for Johns Hopkins ACGs, one of the most widely used predictive modeling tool on the globe, has several open positions related to informatics/analytics applied to health care and public health.

The available positions include:

- **Assistant or Associate Scientist**: a faculty level position to help lead and undertake advanced research and development in population health informatics and predictive analytics;

- **Senior Research Analyst**: A senior, supervisory healthcare research analyst to work with EHR and claims databases, with special emphasis on predictive modeling;

- **Post-Doc Fellow**: an opportunity for recent informatics/computer science/quantitative graduate to gain mentored experience;

- **Project Coordinator/ Senior Research Assistant**: an opportunity to help manage, support and participate in a wide range of exciting CPHIT / ACG R&D and outreach activities.

Competitive salary and extensive benefits (including 50% college tuition for dependent children at any university). Access to Johns Hopkins courses.

**For more information on the scope and requirements of the above four positions go to:**
https://tinyurl.com/lkyeudb

More information on the trend setting CPHIT at: www.jhsphe.edu/cphit.

More information on the widely used (in 15 nation for 100 million patients) ACG system go to: http://acg.jhsphe.org/

Please send CV and cover letter or inquiries to Elyse Lasser, elasser1@jhu.edu